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On Septeaber 20, 1996, BellSOuth Teleco .. unications, Inc., 
(BellSOuth) filed a petition with this co .. ission seeking approval 
of a plan to provide relief froa the expected exhaustion of nuabers 
available for assignaent in the 904 NPA code. The 904 NPA code 
includes the Penaacola, Panaaa City, Tallahas .. e, Jacksonville and 
Daytona Beach LATA&, as well as a part of the Orlando LATA. 

Usually, code holders within the NPA code are able to arrive 
at a consensus on how to relieve an exhaustion of an NPA code. The 
industry bas only requested that the co .. isaion determine an NPA 
code relief plan once before. That vas for the exhaustion of the 
305 NPA code, Docket No. 941272-TL. In this case, the code holders 
could not aCJree on an appropriate plan for the 904 NPA code. 
Therefore, BellSouth preaented three plana the industry considered 
viable for the co .. isaion to review in this proceeding . Each of 
these vas a C)eogrephic split aloftCJ LATA boundaries. They were: 

Option 1, aasiC)niftC) a new NPA code to the 
Pensacola, Panaaa City and Tallahasaee LATAa, 
with the Jacksonville, Daytona Beach, and 904 
portion of the Orlando LATAs retaininctJ~ :9.04 .. 
code; 
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Option la, assigning a new NPA code to the 
Jacksonville, Daytona Beach, and 904 portion 
of the Orlando LATA&, with the Pensacola, 
Panaaa City and Tallahassee LATAs retaining 
the 904 code; and 

Option 2, assigning a new NPA code to the 
Pensacola and Panaaa city LATAa, with the 
Tallaha .... , Jacksonville, Daytona Beach and 
904 portion of the Orlando LATAa retaining 
the 904 codes. 

These plans were developed by the code holders at two industry 
meetings held on July 31, 1996, and August 22, 1996, in 
Jacksonville. 

The co-ission held five service hearings, one in each 904 
code LATA, Penaacola, Panaaa City, Tallahassee, Daytona Beach and 
Jacksonville during the period of Noveaber 4-21, 1996, to provide 
custoeers an opportunity to expres• their views on which pl!'n 
should be i~leeented. on Oeceaber 9, 1996, the co••ission held a 
technical hearing in Tallahassee. At this hearing, the coa.ission 
.evaluated options that included two three-way geographic splits ira 
addition to the three options preaented in BellSouth's petition. 
These were: 

Option 3, a three-way split crossing LATA 
lines, assigning NPA code 1 to the Pensacola 
and Panaaa City LATAs, NPA code 2 to West 
Jacksonville and the Tallahassee LATA and NPA 
code 3 to East Jacksonville and the Daytona 
Beach and 904 portion of the Orlando LATAs; 
and 

Option 4, a split following LATA lines, 
assigning a new NPA code 1 to the Jacksonville 
LATA; a nev NPA code 2 to the Daytona Beach 
and 904 portion of the Orlando LATAs, with the 
Tallahassee, Panaaa City and Pensacola LATAs 
retaining the 904 code. 

In Order No. PSC-97-1038-FOF-TL, issued February 10, 1997, the 
co .. iasion decided that the aost appropriate way to avoid the 
expected exhaustion of the 904 NPA code vas Option 4. The 
Coaaission ordered that peraissive dialing begin by June 30, 1997, 
and aandatory dialing, by June 30, 1998. 
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on February 21, 1997, ALLTEL Florida, Inc., (ALL'rEL) and 
Northeast Florida Telephone Coapany, Inc., (Northeast) filed their 
joint action for reconaideration of Order No. PSC-97-0ll&-FOF-TI. 
and request for oral ar~nt on the action. ALLTEL and Northeast 
attached tvo latter to their action. The first letter is dated 
February 12, 1997, fro• Ronald R. Conners, Bellcore, Director, NANP 
Adainiatration, to R. stan Washer, NPA Code Adainistrator, 
BellSouth Talacoaaunicationa, Inc. The second latter is dated 
February 17, 1997, fro• Alan c. Haaaalvander, Chairaan, NANC, to 
Chairaan .Johnaon. Both letters addressed the co .. isaion • s decision 
in Order No. PSC-97-0138-FOF-TL to use two new area codes to 
provide 904 area code relief. ALLTEL and Northeast asked that the 
co .. ission consider the letters as new evidence in its 
reconsideration decision. on February 28, 1997, st Joseph 
Teleco .. unications, Inc., (St . .Joaaph) and Quincy Telephone 
Coapany, Inc., (Quincy) filed a joint response to the aotion. On 
March 10, 1997, AT6T filed a Response to Motions for 
Reconsideration and Oral ArquMnt and Ex-Parte co .. unications. The 
respondents all objected to consideration of the letters in the 
co .. ission•s reconsideration deliberations on the qrounds that the 
letter to Chairaan Johnson vas an ex-parte co .. unication, and 
neither letter vas part of the record in the proeeedinq. 

on February 25, 1997, the City of Jacksonville (Jacksonville) 
filed a petition in support of ALLTEL's and Northeast •s joint 
motion and aotion for leave to participate in the aotion. 
Jacksonville also filed a request for oral arquaent. on March 4, 
1997, st. Joseph, Quincy, Gulf Teleco .. unicationa, Inc., (Gulf) and 
Florala Teleco .. unications, Inc., (Florala) jointly filed a 
response objecting to Jacksonville's aotion. 

Since the Motion for Raconaideration vas filed, staff ha.s 
received copies of other letters fro• NANC, Ballcora, a"d the 
Federal co .. unications co .. iaaion (FCC) concerninq the co .. hsion•s 
decision to u .. two new area codes in its relief plan. 

In this Maorandua, staff reco ... nda that the co .. ission 
reopen the record in this proceeding for the liaited purpose of 
considerinq the letters froa NAIIC, Bellcore and the FCC, ana 
properly providinq all parties of record the opportunity to respond 
to thea. Staff reco ... nda that the co .. ission briefly defer its 
docislon on the aotion for reconsideration until the letters can be 
properly addressed. If the co .. iaaion decides not to reopen the 
record, staff has provided ita recoaaendation on ALLTEL's and 
Northeast's action for reconsideration and request for oral 
arquaant, •• vall aa Jacksonville's aotion for leave to participate 
and requests for oral arquaent. 
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IIIQI 11 Should the Ca.aiaaion reopen the record for the li•ited 
purpose of considering the letters froa NANC, Bellcore, and the FCC 
concerning the Coaaiaaion•a decision to uae tvo nev area codes ir; 
ita relief plan? 

.~. · • I • I •n•• Yea. Tbe coaaiaaion should reopen the record for 
the liaite4 purpoH of considering the letter• froa NANC, Bellcore, 
and the Federal co..unicationa Coaaiasion (FCC) concerning the 
co .. iasion•a decision to uae tvo nev area codes in its relief plan. 
The co .. isaion should defer ita reconsideration decision until the 
letters can be properly addressed. The Coaaiasion should provide 
parties of record the opportunity to conduct liaited discovery, 
conduct a liaited hearing on April 16, 1997, to provide parties the 
opportunity to conduct crosa-exaaination and present evidence on 
the letters, and provide arqu.ent on the letters. Staff suqgesto 
that at the conclusion of the bearing the co .. iaaion should aake a 
bench decision on the .otion for reconsideration. 

•rvr mJ,JIIIa At tbe hearing in this case the co .. ission heard 
teatiaony regarding the eatablia~nt of tvo nev area codes to 
provide relief for the i .. inent exhaustion of the 904 area code. 
BellSouth's vitneas Baeza vaa aaked whether ne vas avare of any 
instance vhere the nuabering plan adainistrator had rejected a 
state co .. iaaion plan to provide area code relief. He testified 
that the a~iniatrator vould reviev the plan to deteraine 
consistency vith the industry quidelinea, he vas avare that the 
adainistrator had rejected industry relief plana, but he could not 
think of a ti .. vhen an adainiatrator had rejected a plan approved 
by a state co .. isaion. (TR 89-104) 

The sa .. issue aroH at the coaaisaion•s January 21, 1997, 
Agenda Conference vhen the coaaiasion aade ita decision to require 
tvo nev area codes. The coaaisaion discussed whether Bellcorc 
vould releaH the codes, Whether NANC vould object, and whether the 
co .. iaaion should defer ita deciaion until it beard definitively 
whether the adainiatrator vould release the codes. The co .. ission 
decided not to defer ita decision, reaaoninq that the decision 
should be aade, and then the adainiatrator and NANC could respond. 

The letters froa Bellcore, NANC, and the FCC, written after 
the record had closed and the coaaiaaion had aade its decision, 
represent those entities' response to the coaaission's decision. 
They addr .. a the questions that arose at the hearing and at the 
Agenda Conference but could not be anavered at the tiae. staff 
believes that the letters provide new evidence that aay be aaterial 
to the Coaaisaion'• reconsideration decision. If the new evideiice 
ia coapetent and relevant, staff believes that the co .. iasion 



ahould adait it into the record and conaider it. staff rec~nd• 
that the appropriate vay to deal with the new evidence ia to reopen 
the record, allov parti- a brief, but reaaonable opportunity to 
conduct diacovery and re.pond to the evidence, and conduct a brief 
bearing to conaider it. 

Staff reca..enda that if the ca.aiaaion decide• to reopen the 
record, it abould defer ita deciaion on Iaauea 1 throuqh 4 below, 
which addreaa the underlying 110tion for reconaideration, until the 
new evidence ia couiderecl. If the c~iaaion decidea not to 
reopen the record to couider the nev evidence, the Couiaaion 
ahould addre•• Iaauea 1 throuqh 4. 
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IMIJI 11 Should tbe Coa.ission qrant the request of ALLTEL 
Florida, Inc., and Northeast Florida Telephone Co., Inc., for oral 
ar~nt on their joint aotion for reconsideration of Order No. 
PSC-97-0138-POF-TL? 

IP' ''""•• No. The Coa.iasion should deny the request for 
oral arcpment, becauae oral arc)U88nt ia unlikely to aid the 
co .. ission•s coaprehenaion and evaluation of the issues before it. 

IIIII 'ne'J'!I• on February 21, 1997, ALLTEL and Northeast filed 
a requ .. t for oral arq\ment on their Joint Motion for 
Reconsideration of Order No. PSC-97-0138-FOF-TL, pursuant to Rule 
25-22.058, Florida Adainistrative Code. The petitioners state that 
the issues they raise in the aotion are coaplex, and that ora 1 

arquaent vill aid the co .. iasion•a coaprehension and evaluation of 
the•. 

Rule 25-22.058, Florida Adainistrative Code, requires that a 
request for oral arC)lment be contain" in a separate docu .. nt, 
acco.pany the pl-dill9 upon vhicb arqWI8nt is requested, and atate 
vith particularity vby oral ar~nt would aid the Coaaission in 
coaprehendi119 and evaluating the hsues before it. Rule 25-22.060, 
Florida Adainistrative Code, provides that the Coaaission aay, 
vithin its discretion, per.it oral ar'4JWI8nt on a aotion for 
reconsideration. staff recoaaends that althouqh the petitioners 
have coaplied vith tbe technical require .. nts of Rule 25-22.058, 
they have not shown that oral a~nt vill aid the Coa.ission in 
considerinq the substantive iasues raised in the Motion for 
Reconsideration. The petitioner• have sufficiently laid out their 
arqu.ents in support of reconsideration in their aotion. Those 
arqu .. nts are not particularly difficult or coaplex, and therefore 
oral arqWI8nt would not assist the co .. ission in its decision. 
Staff reco ... nds that the petitioners• request for oral arquaent 
should be denied. If the Coaaission decides to hear oral arqu•ent, 
staff reco ... nds oral ar9uaent be liaited to five ainutes a side. 
Rule 25-22.060(1)(f), Florida ~inistrative Code, provides that a 
party vho fails to file a vritten response to a point on 
reconsideration is precluded froa responding to that point during 
the oral arquaent. 

_,_ 



IIIQI 11 Should the co .. ission grant the request of the City or 
Jacksonville for oral arC)u.ent on its petition in support of, and 
its aotion for leave to participate in, ALLTEL Florida, Inc.•a and 
Northeast Florida Telepbone Co. '• joint aotion for reconsideration 
of Order No. PSC-97-0138-POF-TL? 

.... ' I • I. UMI No. The Coaisaion should deny the city of 
Jacksonville's request for oral argu.ent. 

"'P' '1'&1'1'• On Febru8ry 25, 1997, the City of Jacksonville 
filed a Requeat for Oral ArC)U88nt on ita .,.tition in support of and 
Motion for Leave to Participate in ALLTEL Florida, Inc. •s and 
Northeast Florida Telephone co. •a Joint Motion for Reconsideration. 
Jacksonville arquea that oral ar~nt would aid the Coaaisaion•s 
coaprehenaion and evaluation of ita request for participation at 
this stage of this proceeding and its support for the aotion for 
reconsideration. 

Staff notes that Jackaonville ia not a party to this 
proceeding. Staff believes that Jacksonville has not aufficiently 
deaonatrated how the Co.aiaaion will benefit fro• Jacksonville's 
oral arquaent, either in considerinq Jacksonville's participation 
in reconsideration or ita arqu.anta in support of ALLTEL'a and 
Northeaat•a aotion. Staff reco ... nds that the request for oral 
arguaent should be denied. If the co .. iaaion C)ranta Jacksonville • s 
request for oral a~nt, staff reco ... nda that it be liaited in 
duration to five ainutea. 
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IIIQI 11 Should the co .. ission grant the aotion of the City of 
Jacksonville for leave to participate in ALLTEL Florida, Inc.•a and 
Northeast Florida Telephone co.•a joint aotion for reconsideration 
of Order No. PSC-97-0138-FOF-TL and consider its petition in 
support of ALLTEL Florida, Inc.'s and Northeast Florida Telephone 
Co.•a joint aotion for reconsideration? 

'~'''P"IQII No. The coa.isaion should deny Jacksonville's 
aotiona. 

1JAD •pmua on February 25, 1997, Jackaonvi lle filed a 
Petition in support of ALLTEL's and Northeast's Joint Motion for 
Reconsideration and Motion for Leave to Participate in ALLTEL'a and 
Northeast•• Joint Motion for Reconsideration. On March 4, 1?97, 
St. Jo .. ph Teleco-"nicationa (St. Joseph), Inc., Quincy Telephone 
Ca.pany (Quincy), Gulf Teleco-unicationa, Jnc.,(Gulf) and Florala 
Teleco .. unicationa, Inc., (Florala) filed a Response to Motion of 
City of Jacksonville for Leave to Participate and for Oral 
Arguaent. The respondents object to Jacksonville's participation 
at this stage of the proceedinqa. 

Jacksonville argues that the co .. isaion aay, pursuant to 
section 120.52(12)(c), Florida Statute&, per•it ita participation 
in the aanner of an aaicua curiae in this proceeding at this tiae. 
Jacksonville concedes that it aay not now be peraitted to 
participate as a •specifically naaed person• whose substantial 
interests are beinq detenained in an agency proceeding, purauant to 
Section 120.52 (12) (a). Florida Statutes. Jacksonville also 
concedes that it aay not participate pursuant to Section 
120.52(12)(b), Florida statutes. Jacksonville appears to rely on 
the .. con4 provision of Section 120.52(12)(c), which peralta an 
agency to establish by rule a .. ana of liaited participation in its 
proceedings for persona not eligible to becoae parties. It argues 
that this provision is operative in the absence of a prohibitive 
coaaiaaion rule. 

In addition, Jacksonville cites case law it believes •aay• 
support a constitutional right to participate, notwithstanding its 
absence froa the initial hearinq. The proposition of the cases, 
Jacksonville claias, is that •[a)ll persona having a direct and 
substantial interest in an order sought to be reviewed ••• •u•t be 
aade parties to an adainistrative appeal of that order . • 

The respondents argue that Jacksonville was eligible at one 
tiae to intervene in thia proceeding as a party and elected not t o 
do so. They also argue that, even if Jacksonville were dee•ed a 
peraon otherwise ineligible to participate as a party, the 
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Co.ais8ion has no rule specityinq Halted participation by suc h 
persons. 'ftlus, the respondents assart, Section 120.52 (12(c), 
Florida statutes, provides no aeans of entry for Jacksonville at 
this point of this proceedinq. The respondents add that, if the 
coaaission peraits Jacksonville to participate, in fairness, it 
would have to extend to all other affected coaaunities the saae 
opportunity. The respondents also state that the cases cited by 
Jacksonville in support of a constitutional riqht to participate 
are either factually distinquishabla or are froa an era quite 
distant froa tbe pre .. nt tiaa. They conclude that there is no 
basis in law to 9rant Jacksonville's request. 

Rule 25-22.039, Florida Adainistrative Code, peraits persons 
who have a substantial interest in a proceedinq before the 
co .. ission to petition for leave to intervene no later than five 
days before tba final hearinq. The Co-iasion held the f ina I 
hearinq on Daceaber 9, 1996. Jacksonville has, rroa at least 
Noveabar 21, 1996, the date of the custoaar haarinq held in 
Jacksonville, and perhaps earlier than that, been aware that the 
coaaission•s decision in this proceeding could result in a new NPA 
code assi9naent for the Jacksonville LATA. Option lA was one of 
three options advanced by the industry for the co .. ission•s 
consideration. It would have retained the 904 NPA code in the 
Pensacola, Panaaa City and Tallahassee LATAs and required a new NPA 
code for the Jacksonville, Daytona Beach, and the 904 portion of 
the Orlando LATA&. Jacksonville had both aaple reason and 
opportunity to enter this proceeding in coapliance with Coaaission 
rules. Jacksonville did not, and staff does not believe the 
Coaaission should allow Jacksonville to participate at this point 
in tiaa. 

Section 120.52(12) (c), Florida Statutes, defines "party" t o 

Any other person ..• allowed by the agency to 
intervene or participate in the procaedinq as 
a party. An aqency aay by rule authorize 
liaitad foras of participation in aqancy 
proceedings for persons who are not eliqible 
to bacoaa parties. 

First, Jacksonville does not assert that it is entitled to party 
status now. Second, st.aff believes that Jacksonville is not a 
parson •not eliqibla to becoaa (a party)" in this proceedinq. 
Indeed, Jacksonville was clearly entitled to party status. 
Jacksonville apparently considers itself within the class of 
parsons not aliqibla to bacoae a party in this procaedinq, because 



it did not intervene at the appropriate ti... It would be 

illoqical, however, to construe this language aa providing a safe 
harbor for one vhoae ineligibility has coae about throuqh tts own 
inaction. 

Jacksonville's argu.ent that it aay be per.itted to 
participate as an aaicua curiae ia unsustainable. The purpoae of 
an aaicus curiae is generally to infora thv court, vhen nece•aary 
or advi .. ble, on aoae aatter of law in respect to vhich the court 
ia uncertain. An aaicua curi- ahould be peraitted to participate 
only where it ia shown that the parties have overlooked or 
insufficiently briefed points and lav esaential to a proper 
consideration of the cause. froehler y. North Aaerican Life Ins. 
Co· of Cbicaqo, ~7 N.E.2d 833, 838, 374 Ill. 17, 27 (Ill. 19'0~. 

In ita aotion and petition, Jacksonville does not advance aaterial 
argw..nt for reconsideration that is in addition to, or that 
atre"9thens, the arquaents of A.LLTEL and Northeast, or that 
addresses an oversight or insufficiency in those arguaents. 

Furtheraore, an aaicus curiae ia generally one without a stake 
in the outcoae of the ca .. , vhoae role is advisory and. not 
adver .. rial. lla, ~. Cin•Pura y. Black, 192 F.2d 823 (7th Cir. 
1951); Clark y. §eadu•ky, 205 F.2d 915 (7th Cir. 1953). The City 
of Jacksonville clearly haa a stake in the outcoae of the 
proceeding, and ita role ia not advisory. 

In Docket No. 941272-TL, the Poapano Beach Chaaber of coaaerce 
and the Brovard Econoaic Developaent council, Inc., filed aotions 
for reconsideration of Order Mo. PSC-95-1048-FOF-TL, in which the 
Co.aission approved a geographic split of the lOS NPA code, 
Reither had intervened in the docket. Staff reco-nded that their 
petitions to intervene be denied. Both withdrew their aotions at 
the agenda conference at which the Coa.iasion vas to consider the 
aotions in light of the co .. iasion•s decision to adopt an interim 
relief plan in Docket No. 951160-TL. ~ Order No. PSC-95-1498-
FOF-TL at 4. 

Jacksonville seeks a siailar type of intervention in this 
proceeding. Rule 25-22.039, Floridft Adainiatrative Code, requires 
that a petition to intervene aust be filed at least five days 
before final hearing. Contrary to ita arguaents that its 
substantial interests will ba haraed by the co .. iaaion•a decision, 
Jacksonville fails to deaonatrate any basis to conclude that it is 
a party. Moreover, Jacksonville's appearance as a witness at the 
service hearing in Jacksonville solely to provide public teatiaony 
also fails to establish status aa a party. Notwithstanding actual 
notice of the hearings and the specific relief plana to be 
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addresaed, and aore than an adequate opportunity to i ntervenc, 
.Jacksonville never aought intervention. .Jackaonvi lle did not file 
teatiaony, did not attend or ~rtici~te in the final prehearinq 
conference or the final hearing, and did not file a poat hearing 
atate .. nt or brief aa required by Rule 25-22.056, florida 
Adainiatrative Code. Jackaonville ia not a ~rty and haa failed to 
coaply with any of the require .. nta of partie• aet forth in the 
Coaaiaaion•a rule• or in Order No. PSC-96-1324-PCO-T. Accordingly, 
staff reco ... nda that the Ca.aiasion find that Jacksonville is not 
a party, and cannot now intervene at thia late date in the 
proceeding. 

Rule 25-22.060, Florida Adainiatrative Code, provides that 
parties aay file aotiona for reconsideration. Since Jacka~nville 
ia not a party to thia proceeding, Jacksonville's Petition for 
Reconaideration auat be denied becauae Jacksonville lacks standing 
under the rule to ... k reconaideration. 

Staff recOC)nizes that the co-iasion•s decision indeed affects 
the substantial interest• of Jackaonville and ita citizens; 
however, ataff believes it is iaportant to aaintain the integrity 
of the proceaa by which orderly partici~tion in proceeding• before 
the Ca.ainion baa been eatabli&bed, and by which th ... proceedings 
coae to a certain conclusion. staff further recognizes that the 
Ca.aiaaion deairea to open ita proceedings to every person whose 
aubatantial intereata are affected by ita deciaiona. Rules have 
been developed to enable ~rticipation. Thoae rules provide every 
such person with a fair opportunity to addreaa the Coaaiaaion. 

Jackaonville alao arque• that .. parately it aay hav• a due 
proceaa right to partici~te in this proceeding on the authority of 
State ex rel. lnyeatpent Qg~poration of SOUth Florida y, 8Qard of 
Bualneaa Blaylatiqn, 227 So.2d 674, 677 (Fla. 1969), citing Hariaon 
y, ocala Byildinq apd Lpan Ala'o, 42 SO, 696 (Fla. 1906); Nichols 
i Jobnapn y. Fr4nk, 52 So. 146 (Fla. 1910); Headl•Y y. Ll•aeter, 
147 So.2d 154 (Jd DCA 1962). The proposition of theae caaes is 
that all partie• directly and aubetantially intereatad in an order 
sought to be reviewed auat be aade partie• to the appeal as a 
aatter of due proceaa of law. These caaea, however, are 
diatiQ9Uiahed froa the pre .. nt case in that the aggrieved person 
had either aouqht to beca.e a ~rty to the proceeding in an 
appropriate way and had been rebuffed, waa not joined as an 
indispensable ~rty, or waa iaproperly diaaiaaed. Here, nothing 
barred Jacksonville'• right to full and ti .. ly intervention in the 
proceedift9. Staff reca...nda that the Coaaiaaion deny 
Jacksonville •a .at ion to partici~te in the aotion for 
reconaideration. 



JIIRI fa Should the Ca.aiaaion qrant the joint .otion of ALLTEL 
Florida, Inc., ancl Northeaat Florida Telephone co., Inc., for 
reconaideration of Order No. PSC-97-0l 38-FOF-TI.? 

IP! t!T!fPa No. Tile .otion fail• to aatiefy the standard for 
reconaicleration enunciated in Diteend Cab Co. of Nigi y, ICina, 14~ 
so.24 889 (Fla. \962). 

ftAP ••spua on February 21, 1997, ALLT£L and Northeast 
filed a joint .otion for reconaideration of Order No. PSC-97-0138-
FOF-TL, pureuant to Rule 25-22.060, Florida ~iniatrative Code. 
On February 21, 1997, st. Jot~aP. and Quincy reapondenta) filed a 
Reapon .. to Petition for Reconsideration. 

In Order No. PSC-97-0138-FOF-TL, the co .. iasion approved the 
relief plan identified aa Option 4 to relieve the 904 code 
exhauation projected to occur in the first half of 1998. The plan 
is a thr--vay CJ80C)raphic split aloftCJ LATA boundaries that requires 
the aaaiqn.ent of new NPA codes to the Jacksonville LATA and to the 
Daytona Beach ancl 904 code portion of the Orlando LATAs. 

In their joint .otion, the petitioner• claia that in ita Order 
the Co.ai-ion: (1) failed to conaider the iapact of peraanent 
local nuaber portability iapl ... ntation and NPA code exhaustion 
relief concurrence in the Jacksonville LATA; (2) approved a relief 
plan intended to avoid the need to shortly addreas future 
exhaustion in the Jackaonville LATA under Options 1, 1A and 2, even 
thouqh that need is not certain to develop; (3) failed to consider 
the affect of ita deciaion on the overall acministration of 
nuaberinq resources; ancl (4) has invited a jurisdictional dispute 
with the FCC that, if enqaqed, would require aore ti .. to resolve 
than, in the public interest, ia available. The respondents 
addreaa each of theae isauaa in their response. 

The proper etanclard of review for a .otion for reconsideration 
is whether the .otion identifies soae point of fact or law which 
was overlooked or which the co .. ieaion failed to consider in 
renderinq ita order. Di•ppn4 Clb co. y. King, 146 so.2d 889 (Fla. 
1962); Pingree y. oyaintance, 394 So.2d 161 Fla. 1st DCA 1981). 
Moreover, a petition for reconsideration auat present to the 
co .. ission 80118 auch point by reason of which ita decision is 
necessarily erroneous. Atlantic eoa•t Line B. co. y. city of 
L4kelan4, 115 so. 669, 680. 1927); Manny. £tchells, 182 so. 198, 
201 (Fla. 1938); Uollyyogd. Inc. y. Cl&rk, 15 so.2d 175, 110 (Fla. 
1943), A .otion for reconaideration ia not a aediua by which a 
party aay advise the Couiaaion of its diaaqreeaent with the 
decision, rearqua Mttara preaantad in briefs and in oral arquaent, 
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or to aak tbe Ca..i .. ion to cbanc)ft ita aind aa to a .. tter that has 
already received ita careful attention. §bervoocl y. State, 111 
so.2d 96, 97-98 (Fla. ld DCA 1959) (quoting State e1 rel Jaytex 
ftlalty Co. y. Gr .. n, 105 so.2d 817, 818-19 (Fla. 1at DCA 1958)). 

PIRIWfllfT lpCAL IJDQ PORTABILITY IIPUJU'Jft'ATIOJI AlfJ) NPA COPE 

U"tVSTIOif B!H If COJ(CUBilJ'!IIC! 

The petitioner• atate that carrier• in the Jackaonville LATA 
•uat i~l ... nt per.anent local nuaber portability in the period 
July 1, 1998, to Bept .. ber 30, 1998, purauant to FCC Order 96-286, 
releaaed July 2, 1996. The petitioner• further atate that, becau•e 
thi• Co.ai .. ion baa ordered Mndatory dialiRCJ by June 30, 1998, the 
virtual concurrence of the .. tvo require .. nta vill cauae thea to 
experience a aiqniticant burden and .. Y cauae confuaion for 
cuato .. ra in the Jackaonville LATA. The petitioner• claia that 
even thOUCJh Nortbeaat vitneaa &rever identified auch a concurrence 
problea in prefilecl teati.ony, the .. tter vaa not conaidered at tbe 
January 21, 1997, aqenda conference and ia not addreaaed in tbe 
Coa.iaaion•a Order. 

The reapondenta aa .. rt tbat i~le .. nting per.anent nuaber 
,portability abould not cau .. cuato..r• confueion. They note that 
neither of the petitioner• ia required to COIIPlY vith local nuaber 
portability requir-nta by tbe third quarter of 1998. They 
•UCJCJeat tbat if there ia a concurrence problea, nu.ber port.ability 
ahould be aet for a different ti ... 

Witneea &rever'• teatiaony vaa atipulated into the record at 
the tec:hnical hearing., Deceaber 9, 1996. It ia the only teatiaony 
in the record of thia proceedinq related to the iapact of nuaber 
portability concurrence. It vaa fully conaidered by the coubaion 
even thouqh it vaa not apecifieally addreaaed in the couiaaion'& 
order. Further.ore, the iapl ... ntation of peraanent local nwaber 
portability at the aa .. ti .. aa the area code chanqe ia eaaentiai!y 
i ... terial to the Ca.aiaaion'• clecieion here. As the reepondenta 
point out, nuaber portability ehould be tranaparent to the 
cuatoaer• and, therefore, ahould not create additional confuaion. 
Moreover, ae the petitioner• acknowledge, Section 251(f) of the 
1996 Federal ~leco.aunicationa Act peraite rural telephone 
coapaniea to petition for euepeneion or aodification of the 
require .. nta of Section 251(b), including the proviaion of nuaber 
portability. AAa FCC Order 96-286, til. Thus, staff believes that 
the petitioner•' claia doea not identify a point of fact overlooked 
or aiaapprehended by the Couiasion. Even if that vere the caae, 
ataff doe• not believe it i• auch a fact aa would neceaeitate a 
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different decision. Staff notes that neither ALLTEL nor Northeast 
addresaed this issue in ita post-hearing filings. 

rtJTUU IMI&UJTIOM 

The petitioners aa .. rt that the Coe.iaaion iaproperly 
considered tbe potential need under Options 1, 1A, and 2 for relief 
by .. ana of another geotraphic split in the Jacksonville and 
Daytona Beach LATAa in the period 2000 to 2002. The respondents 
aaaert that tbe C~iaaion vaa faced vith not following the 
iabalance quideline nov or at so.. point in the very near future, 
baJ"rincJ the hlpl-ntation then of an overlay relief plan. In 
addition, they aa .. rt that the Coa.ission properly exercised its 
ju~nt to aolve a probl .. that could not be addressed by a pat 
application of tbe industry quidelines. 

Staff believes the Coaaiaaion•s consideration of further 
exhaustion in the relatively near tera is not a point of fact or 
lav that the C~iaaion aiaapprehended. The Coaaiaaion•a concern 
in that conaideration vas appropriately vith iapleaenting a relief 
plan pre .. nting the longest length of relief consistent vith the 
tCCF guideline that custoaera not be subjected to aore than one NPA 
code change in a period of eight to ten years and a reasonable 
solution as vell to a further exhaustion that appeared iaainent 
enough to be virtually iaaediate. The petitioners• assertion is 
aerely diaagre-nt vith the co .. iasion•a decision and as such 
falls short of the reconsideration standard. 

OVER!!·'· AIIIINISTBATIOJI Of NUIIQING R£SOURCES 

The petitioners aa .. rt that the Coaaission failed to properly 
veigh the ICCF guideline that iabalances in NPA code lifetiaea not 
exceed 15 years. Under Option 4 1 the nev NPA code for the Daytona 
Beach and 904 code portion of the Orlando LATAs is projected to 
exhaust in 2030, while the nev NPA code for the Jacksonville LATA 
is projected to exhaust in 2006. The ila~lance of 24 years exceeds 
the guideline. Given the preaiae that telephone nuabers are a 
scarce resource and that NPA codes are appropriately conserved vhen 
assigned consistently vith the guidelines, the petitioners assert 
that the Ca..iaaion failed to consider how its decision ::-ould 
affect the general adainistration of nuabering resources. 

The respondents assert that the coaaission vas raced vith a 
unique circuaatance in this proceeding that vas, in part, created 
vhen the 352 MPA code vas aaaiCJned on the reco ... ndation of the 
industry to the Gainesville LATA in violation of the iabalance 
guideline and then adainiatered in a aanner that nov precludes 
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joinder of the Da~ona Beach LATA. The respondents claia that on 
the basis of the record evidence the ca.aisaion•s decision would 
not appear to iapair nationwide nuaber adainistration . 

The iabalance quideline states that: 

In the loft9 tera, the plan shall result in the 
aoat effective UM possible of all codes 
Hrvinc) a given ar... Ideally, all of the 
codes in a given area shall exhaust about the 
.... ti .. in the ca .. of splits. In practice, 
thia .. y not be possible, but severe 
iabalancea, for exaaple, a difference in NPA 
lifeti .. s of aore than 15 years, shall be 
avoided. 

NPA Relief Planning Guidelines, Tha NPA Relief Planning Process, 
4.0(h). 

Staff believes that the Coaaission recognized the nuabering 
plan adainiatration iaplicationa of ita decision. NPA codas are a 
finite resource that aust ba adainiatered in a fair and efficient 
.. nner to facilitate ca.petitive entry. a.., ~. FCC 95-283, 

Report and Order, t4. The co-ission concluded that the ICCF 
guidelines present sound principles of NPA relief planning that are 
affective in the general caH. Nevertheless, it concluded in the 
apacific C.H before it that Option 4 beat aarvaa all the cuatoaers 
in the preMnt 904 NPA area code, ita inconsistency with the 
iabalance quideline notwithstanding. Staff notes that the 
guidelines were developed to facilitate and help standardize the 
geographic IIPA relief planning process. NPA Relief Planning 
Guidelines, Aasuaptions and Constraints, 2.2. staff believes that 
the precedentiel force, if any, of the co .. isaion•a decision is 
constrained by ita factual context. once again, tha petitioners 
challenge tha judgunt of tha co .. ission, but do not identify a 
point of fact or law overlooked or aiaapprehended. 

JUBISDictiONAL DISPUTE 

The parties SUCJCJest that ahould the co .. iaaion decline to 
reconsider ita Order and adopt Option 1 instead of Option 4 as they 
propose, the result .. y be a clash with the NANC and the FCC that 
would not be resolved without serioualy threateninCJ the orderly 
iapleaentation of relief. In aakihCJ this augqeation, the parties 
rely on two letters. The first is a letter dated February 12, 
1997, froa Ronald R. Conners, Bellcore, Director, NANP 
Adainiatration, to R. Stan Waahar, NPA Code Adainistrator, 
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BellSouth Teleco .. unications, Inc. The second letter is one dated 
February 17, 1997, froa Alan c. Haa .. lwander, Chairaan, NANC, t o 
Chairaan Johnaon. 

The petitioner• a ... rt that the lettera are newly discovered 
evidence that .. y be conaidered on a .otion for reconsideration on 
the authority of '£Arthur y. lcAr~ur. 95 so.2d 521 (Fla. 1957). 
The reapondenta claia that the letters cannot be considered on 
reconsideration, becau .. there has been no opportunity to aubject 
thea to croaa-ex .. ination. AT'T aa .. rta that the lettera are ex
parte and non-record, and inaaauch aa the letters do not indicate 
that the Ca.aiaaion overlooked or failed to consider a point of 
fact or law, the co .. iaaion should not consider thea on 
reconsideration. Staff a9r-• with the respondents that the 
letters cannot be considered because the parties have not had an 
opportunity to subject thea to croaa-euaination . 

Therefore, tor the reasons stated above, staff reco .. ends that 
the Coaaiaaion deny the petitioners• .otion for reconsideration of 
Order NO. PSC-97-0138-FOF-TL. 



ZIIQI Ia Should this docket be cloaed? 

... . I I •• U•a If the Ca..ission decides to reopen the record and 
conduct a Halted h .. ring before it conaiders the aotions for 
reconsideration, the docket ahould r ... in open pending coapletion 
of the further proceedings. If the Coa.iasion decides not to 
reopen the record, the docket should be closed • 

.,., ''!&11111 Tbe docket shOuld r ... in open if the co .. ission 
decides to reopen the record. The docket ahould be closed if the 
co .. ission decides not to reopen the record. 
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